“If the door of God’s mercy is always open, the doors of
our churches, our love, our communities, our parishes,
our institutions, our dioceses also must be open
so that we all can go out to bring God’s mercy.”
- POPE FRANCIS

Every year is a Year of Mercy for the agencies and
ministries of Partners in Charity. What Pope Francis has asked
us to do in this special year is what they always do. They
open the doors of God’s mercy for all people by providing
for their spiritual, educational, and physical needs. Your
generosity to Partners in Charity helps make that happen.
Pope Francis tells us that we cannot sit behind closed
doors and be effective in sharing our faith. We cannot close
our hearts and be effective in sharing our love. We cannot
isolate ourselves from the community and still hope to effect
change there. He says: No closed doors! Everything open!
Partners in Charity opens the door of faith formation
for our children and young people who attend Catholic
schools, parish religious education
programs and area colleges.
Mothers and fathers find open
doors at many Partners-supported
agencies where help is available
for them and their family.
Ordained and lay ministers
in
attend formational programs
supported by Partners in Charity,
so they can better serve others
pastorally.
Refugees and newcomers find open doors. They also
encounter hearts full of friendship through our ethnic
ministries.
As Christians we are called to be merciful, to always reflect
God’s love; love like that of a mother or a father.
In this extraordinary Holy Year of Mercy, Bishop McManus
reminds us that each of us can be a sign of the power of
God’s love to transform hearts and to bring reconciliation
and peace. We do so by practicing charity, mercy and
forgiveness so that, filled with love, we can meet the
challenge to be the face of God’s mercy.

Partners
Charity

The Holy Doors at St. Peter’s Basilica in
Vatican City illustrate salvation history.

Visit www.Partners-Charity.net for a list of the charities,
ministries and educational programs that rely on your generosity

SUPPORT THE CORPORAL & SPIRITUAL WORKS OF MERCY
Counsel the Doubtful

New Evangelization Worcester
provides opportunities for young
people to encounter Christ. This
year hundreds went on a pilgrimage
to see Pope Francis in Philadelphia;
more than 1,000 encountered Christ
through a popular music concert and
national speakers.

African Ministry opens its doors at
St. Anne’s free medical program
in Shrewsbury offering to the
uninsured or underinsured.
a needed health resource.

Instruct the Ignorant

Clothe the Naked

Pernet Family Health Service
strengthens family life. At Christmas
Pernet provided cribs, clothing, diapers,
baby formula and basic necessities to a
20-year-old mother of twins. Mom was
grateful and is doing well with her new
infant son and daughter.

The Respect Life Office shares with
people the Church’s beautiful teachings
on God’s gift of life. Through Project
Rachel women find healing and
experience God’s forgiveness after an
abortion, and are set free, by the mercy
of God, from the wounds
that long plagued them.

The Catholic Schools Office provides
a faith-based education that ensures
that students grow in the knowledge
of Jesus and build a relationship with
him. A student, appreciative for the
scholarship that allowed him to
attend a Catholic high school, said
the school helped him with his moral
foundation and made him feel a part
of the school family.
H
The Office of Religious Education
promotes the importance of quality,
life-long religious education by
supporting catechetical leaders and
catechists in their own spiritual growth
and by providing them with skills to
effectively hand on the faith. The past
year, 142 catechists from 52 parishes
and six Catholic schools participated in
courses offered by the ORE.  The ORE
certified seven catechetical leaders.

Comfort the Afflicted

The Office of Ongoing Priestly
Formation supports priests - whose
ongoing ministry is that of mercy with opportunities for spiritual,
intellectual, human and
pastoral formation.

Welcome the Stranger

Catholic Charities’ Refugee
Resettlement Services works with
families – forced from their homeland
by war and violence – seeking to
begin a new life here.
H
Diocesan ethnic ministers welcome
newcomers to the United States
from many parts of the globe.

Feed the Hungry

GIVE CHEERFULLY!
Pass in your envelope
during In-Pew Sunday

- POPE FRANCIS/ THE FACE OF MERCY

H
The Office of Marriage and Family
helped a couple looking forward
to having a family connect with a
Catholic doctor who offered a medical
approach to infertility that respects
the integrity of the woman and offers
hope and healing. Today they are the
happy parents of a new baby boy.

Heal the Sick

Forgive Offenses

“The mercy of God is not an
abstract idea, but a concrete
reality through which he reveals
his love as that of a father or a
mother, moved to the very depths
out of love for their child.

Partners in Charity
49 Elm St.,
Worcester, MA 01609
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The Haitian Apostolate brings
educational, financial and spiritual
support to Haiti, affording the Haitian
people, especially the children, a way
out of poverty and hunger.

